HENRICO

JOIN US FOR HENRICO LIVE’S

5TH SEASON!
SEPTEMBER 2018 - MAY 2019

305 E. Nine Mile Road
Henrico, VA 23075
henricolive.com
804.652.1460

HENRICO LIVE TICKETS
Choose which performances you wish to purchase with
your season ticket. The more shows you select, the bigger the discount! Select 3 or 4 performances and receive a 25% discount; select 5 or more performances to
receive a 50% discount. Tickets go on sale Aug 4.
Individual Tickets cost $10 per show.
To purchase tickets go to henricolive.com
All performances will be held at Henrico Theatre.

Susan Greenbaum
Sat, Sep 8, 7pm.

Susan Greenbaum has committed the first sin of
musicians: she quit her day job. After working as a
corporate executive, usan traded her power suits for
performing. Susan has won several
national songwriting awards,
including the Smithsonian
Songwriters Award in 2009 and
the Philadelphia Songwriters
Project songwriting contest in
June, 2008. She draws big,
enthusiastic audiences who
delight in her lively, diverse,
Susan
and powerful performances.

Greenbaum

The English Channel
Sat, Sep 22, 7pm.

The English Channel returns for an all-new version of
their fab concert experience, “AM•FM Hits of the British
Invasion Decade.” You’ll hear - and see - your fave
Brit rock & pop tunes performed just like the original
recordings and just like you remember.

Tyler Hughes Old Time Music and
Appalachian Dance
Fri, Oct 12, 7pm.

An award-winning banjoist and dancer, Tyler Hughes
presents the living musical traditions of Southwest Virginia in the Appalachian Mointains. A multiinstrumentalist, he performs on banjo,
guitar, autoharp, and dulcimer.
Tyler Hughes
This highly entertaining concert
includes old and new songs and
is accompanied with familyfriendly tales and true stories
about the music’s origins.

Richard Williams Trio
Fri, Oct 19, 7pm.

This highly entertaining ensemble
has been together for thirty years and
plays ragtime, boogie woogie and old country. The
group features William Hayes on piano/vocals, J.T.
Fauber on drums and Richard Adams on saxes, trumpets, trombone, bass, vocals and if enough room, tuba!

Bak N Da Day
Fri, Nov 9, 7pm.

Take a trip down memory lane with Richmond’s
quintessential oldies vocal group
as they sing music spanning
the 50s, 60s, and 70s.

Bak N Da Day

Joshua Lozoff
Fri, Nov 16, 7pm.

Magic, mind-reading, mentalism and mystery!
Joshua’s show combines his love for the
art of magic, and his fascination with
psychology, intuition and other “inner
workings of the mind.”

Christmas with KOS &
Susan Greenbaum

Joshua
Lozoff

Sat, Dec 15, 4 & 7pm.

Come join us for an evening filled with holiday
favorites from Richmond’s own KOS and Susan
Greenbaum. Listen to their unique arrangements and
sounds of the seasonal songs you love.

Uncommon

Sat, Jan 12, 7pm.

As the name suggests, Uncommon isn’t just another
contemporary a cappella group. Founded in 2013,
this eclectic semi-professional septet draws inspiration
from RVA’s legendary indie music scene to create
a vocal sound all its own. With a unique arranging
approach that fuses indie and alternative rock with jazz,
barbershop, and anything else that sounds cool, this
award winning vocal band aims to show the audiences
exactly what it means to #SingDifferent!

John Bullard in Concert
Fri, Jan 25, 7pm.

John Bullard has gained international
John
attention for his work in developing a
Bullard
classical repertoire for the five-string banjo.
This is banjo as you’ve never heard it - as a perfect
southern art. For this concert, John will be joined by
Markus Compton on piano.

Riddick Dance Company
presents The King Project
Sat, Feb 9, 7pm.

Riddick Dance is a contemporary dance compny known
for its broad dance repertory, expressive movement,
athleticism and fusion of dance styles. This performance
is in commemoration of the rewriting of Dr. Martin
Luther King’s I Have A Dream speech, Letter from
Birmingham Jail, and I’ve Been to the Mountaintop
Speech. By placing Dr. King’s important writings in a
performance setting, choreographers David Riddick
and Marshall Swiney create a fusion of contemporary
movement with sounded oration, blurring the boundaries between the speech and dance performance.

The Crooked Road on Tour
Sat, Feb 23, 7pm.

The Crooked Road: Virginia’s
Heritage Music Trail concert
celebrates the traditional music
that has been kept by famil-ies
The Crooked
and communities of Southwest
Road on Tour
Virginia since colonial times. This
concert features exemplary artists Sandy
Shortridge (guitar and vocals) and Erynn Marshall and
Carl Jones (fiddle, guitar, banjo and mandolin).

Shannon Brown presents
A Tribute to Patsy Cline
Sat, Mar 23, 7pm.

Shannon Brown brings to life the music of country
great, Patsy Cline. Her beautiful voice and soulful
interpretations of Patsy Cline’s music will not only
remind you of the legend herself, but will have you
humming along and wishing she could sing for you
all night long!

Rootstone Jug Band
Fri, Mar 29, 7pm.

This versatile ensemble presents the rural roots of
American music. Rootstone Jug Band evokes a time
before radios and recordings when
folk songs were woven into the
Rootstone
fabric of rural life. Old-time
Jub Band
songs from Virginia come
alive again and are presented
alongside material from classic
jug bands and songsters of
Memphis.

The Mullins Sisters
Sat, Apr 13, 7pm.

This National recording family affair from Hampton
Roads spans decades of Virginia entertainment. With
deep musical roots from the Southwest part of the state,
Deanna, Betty and Mary deliver their original songs
and today’s country in a pure harmony as only siblings
can. Add in three Troublemakers, Darren Simons, Billy
Moran, and Derrin Foster, and you get a very talented
group of entertainers that will leave you wanting more!

Latin Ballet of Virginia
presents Fiesta del Sol
Sat, Apr 27, 7pm.

The Latin Ballet of Virginia will
present Fiesta del Sol (Party of
the Sun) featuring culture and
traditions of the Caribbean.
This colorful and lively piece,
performed by the professional
company, is a salute to Hispanic
Folklore dance theatre.

Latin Ballet
of Virginia

Le Hotclub

Fri, May 10, 7pm.

In the 1930s a style of music became popular known
as “gypsy jazz.” Today this music is kept alive by
Le Hotclub. This concert will display the energetic
dance music that has that unmistakable gypsy sound,
including jazz standards, original compositions and
their own arrangements of traditional gypsy folk songs.

KOS Band

Fri, May 17, 7pm.

The KOS Band has been
playing all the best dance
music for the past 45 years.
With motown, classic rock
‘n roll and hits from the 60s
KOS Band
through today, The KOS Band
does it all – ALL night long.
Experience what crowds up and down
the East Coast have been enjoying at concerts,
corporate events, weddings, and club dates for more
than 40 years – an exciting, powerful, and dynamic 11
piece musical entity known and loved by thousands as
– The KOS Band.

ALSO SHOWING AT HENRICO THEATRE

MOVIES

FOR ADULTS
1ST SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH

FOR CHILDREN
3RD SATURDAY OF EVERY MONTH

CONCESSIONS

$1ONLY
EACH

CANDY & DRINKS

FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK
OR HENRICOLIVE.COM

HENRICO THEATRE
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